### Building HVAC / Electronic/Electric/DDC Controls

**Schneider Electric**

T.A.C., SmartStruxure, Andover, APC, Cassia, Invensys, Square D, Duradrive, Tridium, Viconics, & SmartStruxure Lite.

*Schneider Electric is a complete energy solutions provider*

**ENCELIUM**

Addressable lighting control system for energy management

**KMC Controls**

Building Automation System

*In Touch - Building Automation and Control Solutions*

**BELIMO**

Valve & Damper Actuators

*Platinum Dealer*

**red lion**

Industrial sensors, operator panels, Ethernet switches, visual management, & controls

*Industrial Automation Monitoring and Control*

**SIEMENS**

Valves & Actuators

**Johnson Controls**

Sensors, Valves, & Actuators

### Legacy Products & Pneumatics

[Logos of various companies]

### Security /Card Access / Video Surveillance

**HID**

Readers, Cards, Citizen ID, RFID Tags Badge Printers and Credential Management

*The Trusted Source for Secure Identity Solutions*

**PELCO by Schneider Electric**

IP Cameras, Analog Cameras, Recording Solutions, Monitors

*For all your Video Security needs*

**STANLEY Healthcare**

Hugs Infant and Pedz Pediatric Protection, Wander Prevention, Fall and Resident Protection

*Innovative Solutions to Improve Quality, Safety and Efficiency*

**DMP**

Commercial intrusion and fire alarm systems

**S2 Security**

IP Based Access Control

*The perfect solution for local and remote managed sites*

**Commend**

Intercoms, Emergency Call stations, Loudspeakers, Microphones

IP based Intercom and voice solutions

*Commend - Pioneer of Intercom 2.0*

**Staefa Control System**

Valve & Damper Actuators

Industrial sensors, operator panels, Ethernet switches, visual management, & controls

**Staefa Control System**

Building HVAC / Electronic/Electric/DDC Controls

**POWERS**

IP Video Management Software

Scalable from 4 cameras to Corporate Enterprise levels, Anytime, anywhere access

*The Open Platform Company*

**Robertshaw**

Building Automation System

**COLMAN COMPANY**

Building Automation and Control Solutions

**T.A.C., SmartStruxure, Andover, APC, Cassia, Invensys, Square D, Duradrive, Tridium, Viconics, & SmartStruxure Lite.**

**Schneider Electric is a complete energy solutions provider**

**BELIMO**

Valve & Damper Actuators

*Platinum Dealer*

**red lion**

Industrial sensors, operator panels, Ethernet switches, visual management, & controls

*Industrial Automation Monitoring and Control*

**SIEMENS**

Valves & Actuators

**Johnson Controls**

Sensors, Valves, & Actuators

### Security /Card Access / Video Surveillance

**HID**

Readers, Cards, Citizen ID, RFID Tags Badge Printers and Credential Management

*The Trusted Source for Secure Identity Solutions*

**PELCO by Schneider Electric**

IP Cameras, Analog Cameras, Recording Solutions, Monitors

*For all your Video Security needs*

**STANLEY Healthcare**

Hugs Infant and Pedz Pediatric Protection, Wander Prevention, Fall and Resident Protection

*Innovative Solutions to Improve Quality, Safety and Efficiency*

**DMP**

Commercial intrusion and fire alarm systems

**S2 Security**

IP Based Access Control

*The perfect solution for local and remote managed sites*

**Commend**

Intercoms, Emergency Call stations, Loudspeakers, Microphones

IP based Intercom and voice solutions

*Commend - Pioneer of Intercom 2.0*

**Staefa Control System**

Valve & Damper Actuators

Industrial sensors, operator panels, Ethernet switches, visual management, & controls

**Staefa Control System**

Building HVAC / Electronic/Electric/DDC Controls

**POWERS**

IP Video Management Software

Scalable from 4 cameras to Corporate Enterprise levels, Anytime, anywhere access

*The Open Platform Company*